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PRESS RELEASE  

NEMLIA gains another holistic partner  
to provide the best possible support for elderly care in Denmark 

Heidelberg, 10.05.2022. 
With the Danish IoT company Sense Solutions, part of the Cibicom Group, the Nordic company NEMLIA has 
gained a strong partner. NEMLIA‘s solution is based on IoT technology and the intelligent use of data to assist 
caregivers in their daily life.  Those providing care will receive notifications to change in circumstances and 
can react accordingly. The flexible SaaS solution can be easily adapted to the individual needs of care homes 
and residents.  Sense Solutions will be responsible for the installation, maintenance and customer support of 
the NEMLIA system in Denmark in the future, their expertise in network solutions and data collection will be 
Invaluable to the sector. 

The care sector is under increasing pressure not only in Denmark. There are currently several thousand vacancies 

in elderly care and the situation will get worse over the coming years. The population of over 80s will increase up 

to 59% by 2060, which means that more and more caregiving employees will be needed in elderly care. In the 

Faroe Islands, NEMLIA‘s solutions are already being used in more than 40% of care homes and experience shows 

not only that staff have freed up to 20% more capacity after the system was introduced, but also that working as 

a caregiver for the elderly is more enjoyable for staff again. The digital support provided by NEMLIA‘s solutions can 

make the profession more attractive again for younger people and allow more „time to care“.  

For the nursing home staff, the NEMLIA solution is very simple. All they need is a mobile phone. There they are 

notified by push message when their attention is needed. In the background is a system of linked sensors, gate-

ways and software that connects to unite everything.   In the future, Sense Solutions will take over the process of 

installing, operating and maintaining this data solution for NEMLIA in Denmark. The company will also be respon-

sible for customer support for NEMLIA in Denmark. 

Everything from a single source - a holistic solution, a strong team for Denmark 

Not only NEMLIA is excited about the cooperation, Sense Solutions is also looking forward to the future collabora-

tion. In an interview, Michael Meister, CEO of Sense Solutions, said: 

„In the field of elderly care and healthcare in general, digitalisation can bring really good benefits. We are therefore 

very pleased to be able to work with NEMLIA to develop solutions for this sector that both contribute to the well-

being of those in need of care and help address some of the structural challenges that contribute to ensuring 

there are enough ‚caring  hands“. Our speciality is collecting data and delivering high value, high safety services 

and we choose our focus areas carefully.“  
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Nemlia CEO Peer Bentzen also sees the great benefit of digitalisation in the care sector:  

„You could say that our solutions do for care workers what the electric motor does for cyclists - we enable them 

to ride further and faster with less effort. The basic idea is to relieve the burden on caregivers in such a way that 

their work becomes more enjoyable for them again. Because more time is available for real care. This can help 

solve the capacity problems, make the profession more attractive again and at the same time create better con-

ditions for the elderly.“ 
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About Nemlia GmbH
Nemlia was founded on the Faroe Islands and has been active in the German market since 2021, in addition to 

Denmark and England. In the healthcare industry, Nemlia specialises in technological solutions for staff in the 

care sector as well as in home care. The maxim for Nemlia is always to create as much relief as possible for the 

staff with as little use of technology as necessary, in order to create more time for real care for the carer in the 

longer term. For Nemlia, people are always at the centre of their product development. Smart solutions developed 

by caregivers for caregivers. 

About Sense Solutions
Sense Solutions is a part of the Cibicom Group. The company is a data provider that develops total solutions 

for the collection, processing and presentation of data. Sense Solutions supports its customers throughout the 

entire process of creating, installing, operating and maintaining a data solution. The collected data feeds into 

data-driven solutions that streamline workflows and reduce CO2, improve health, optimise resources or give 

companies deeper insights to change and improve their processes. Sense Solutions is a joint venture between 

two specialists in IoT solutions: Sensing (Micro Technic) and Networking (Cibicom). 
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